ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL
Co-Chairs: Charlie Mewkill
603-608-9977

Saturday, October 6, 2018          Sunday, October 7, 2018
Antique Tractor Pull             Farm Stock Tractor Pull
Stone Boat 9:00 AM               Transfer Sled 9:00 AM
Scales open 7:00 AM              Scales open 7:00 AM

Kids over 16 invited. Parents must be present to sign a disclaimer form. There is an admission fee at the gate BUT, there is no hook fee. King of the Hill requires $10.00 hook fee. The purse is 50/50 of the hook fees of the class.

Weight Classes:
Stoneboat with weight of operator included not to exceed,
2600lb, 3000lb, 3500lb, 4000lb, 4500lb, 5000lb, 5500lb, 6500lb, 7500lb, 8500lb, 10500lb, 12,000lb.

Transfer Sled with weight of the operator included not to exceed,
First Half – 2750lb, 3500lb, 3500lb farm, 4500lb, 4500lb farm, 5500lb, 6000lb, 8000lb, 10500lb, 11500lb
 farm
Second Half – 3000lb, 3000lb farm, 4000lb, 5000lb, 5000lb farm, 7000lb, 7000lb farm, 9000lb, 12000lb, 12500lb farm.

All pullers must register for their weight class before the pull. Registration forms and rules will be available at the tractor pull office the day of the event. Operators of all tractors are responsible for obtaining rules before the pull begins.